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Abstract Nanoporous carbons were successfully prepared丘omcypress chips under a flow of 
super四heatedsteam. The cypress charcoals thus obtained were used as electrodes of electric 
double layer capacitor with 1 M H2S04 electrolyte. Pore structure in cypress charcoals could 
be controlled by changing carbonization conditions (temperature of super占eatedsteam， supply-
ing and transferring rates of chips). Under the condition with 15 kg/h supply of chips and 4.7 
rpm rotation oftransferring paddles， mesopore-rich charcoals with extemal surface area of about 
500 m2/gヲwhichwas comparable with microporous surface area， were obtained at 800~870 oC 
and micropore-rich charcoals with microporous surface area of about 900 m2/g were obtained 
above 900 oC. Electric double layer capacitor constructed企omthese cypress charcoals had 
relatively high capacitance， about 190 F/g with the current density of 50 mA/g and about 140 F/g 
with 1000 mA/gヲwhichwere comparable with the reference activated carbon. The perform-
ance rating defined by ClOO/CSO was in a range of 0.65~0.85 ラ which was higher than the refer-
ence activated carbon. 
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1 Inirodudion 
The conservation of forest resources was pointed 
out to be important for the remediation of environment 
of the globe. For the conservationラ thinningof the 
forest has to be done periodically. However・ヲ this 
thinning is usually laboring， particularly in steep slope， 
which is suitable for planting trees， such as cypress and 
Japanese cedar [1]. In promoting thinning works， 
effective usage ofthinned woods has to be established. 
Production of charcoals丘omvarious woods has 
been carried out since prehistoric巳raand charcoals 
produced have been used in various applications， such 
as heating source， adsorbent， medicine， etc. A repre司
sentative ex但npleis activated carbon produced from 
coconut shells， which has been widely used as adsorb-
ents [2]. Recent1y， special atlentions have been paid 
on carbon materials contributing to our ecological cir-
cumstances and their preparation through the processes 
gentle for our巳arth，by cal1ing "eco四carbons"[3]. 
The production of activated carbons has been carried 
out from various biomass resources; not on1y thinned 
woods but also sawdust， waste woods and bamboos 
[3-7]， which is thought to be one of eco-carbon activ-
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Recently new applications of activated carbons 
in the fields of energy storage and environment protec-
tion have been developed [8]， which give more severe 
requirement for pore structure in activated carbons. 
On the other hand， the applications of the pores larger 
than micropores are also developed， such as sorption 
and recovery of heavy oils [9] and giant biomedical 
molecules [10]. In order to meet these requirements 
on pore s仕uctureヲ newprocesses to produce porous 
carbons with wel1-defined pore structure have been 
proposed; template method [11ラ 12]，defluorination of 
polyte仕afluoroethylene[13， 14]， and carbon aerogels 
[15-17]. In order to produce activated carbons企om
thinned cypress， we developed a carbonization furnace 
using super-heated steam [18]， which was carried out 
under the Regional New Consortium R & D Project 
entitled by “Research and dev巴lopmentof the 
manufacturing system of high performance po-
rous carbons for capacitor from cypress thinning 
materials of Mikawa district". In the fumace 
heated by using super幽heatedsteam， carbonization and 
activation were possible to be carried out at the same 
time and pore structure of the resultant cypress ch紅-
coals was discussed in the relation to the preparation 
conditions [19， 20]， 
Activated carbons played an important role to 
develop one of devices for electric energy storage， i.e.， 
elec仕icdouble layer capacitors (EDLCs) [21]. In 
order to enhance the capacitor performance， pore 
structure in electrode carbons was pointed out to be 
properly con仕olled[21-23]. A novel process for the 
preparation of mesoporous carbons using nano・sized
MgO partic1es was r巳centlyestablished [24-27]， of 
which application to EDLC showed the importance of 
the presence ofmesopores in electrode carbon [28-32] 
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Acti、ratedcharcoals were tried to be applied to EDLCs 
[33]. EDLC performance using the cypress charcoals 
prepared under super-heated steam wer巳 alsostudied 
[34， 35]. 
In the present paper， the results on cypress char-
coals， which are obtained under our research project 
mentioned above， are summarized by focusing on how 
pore structure can be controlled and what perfoロnance
can be obtained as the electrode in EDLC. 
2E亙perimental
2.1 Preparation of cypress charcoals 
For the carbonization of cypress chips under su-
per-heated st巴ama pilot-plant scale apparaれlsewas 
constructed， asschematically shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig園 1Construction of the apparatus for the carboniza-
tion under super聞heatedsteam. 
This apparatus consists of the generator of su白
per-heated steam， the carbonization fumace using 
high明temperaturesteam， the pre-drying fumace for 
cypress chips using low-temperature steam， and the 
pyrolytic incinerator for wasted gases. The size of the 
carbonization fumace is 267 mm indiameter and 2.2 m 
in 1巴ngth. Cypress chips and their carbonized ones 
are仕組sferred企ompr巴-dryingpart to carbonization 
part and fmally to the outlet of the fumace by rotating 
paddles with a constant rate， where super-heated steam 
is flowing in contrary direction. The details on the 
performance of the carbonization apparatus and also on 
the carbonization procedure under a flow of su-
per-heated steam were reported in 0田 previouspaper 
[18]. 
The original cypress chips had a size of about 
1O~20 mm x 1O~60 mm x 2~10 mm. Temperature 
for the carbonization was determined at the inlet of 
super-heated steam to the carbonization fumace and 
super聞heatedst巴amwas supplied with a constant rate 
of 125 kg/h. Carbonization tempera印reemployed in 
the present work was in the range of 700~950 oC. 
The cypress chips of 30 or 15 kg were supplied during 
1 hour and transferred to carbonization fumace through 
pr巴mむyingfumace by the rotation of paddles with a 
rate of either 4.7ラ9.4or 18.8叩m.
Af王ercarbonization， the charcoals obtained was 
pulverized in a ball mill to the particle size less than 75 
μm and subjected to different examinations. 
2.2 Characierization of pore structure 
Pore 呂田lctureof the charcoal was evaluated 
through the analysis of adsorptionldesorption isotherm 
of N2 gas at 77 K by using BET，αs， BJH and DFT 
methods. By BET analysis on the data measured at 
the relative pressure PIPo ofN2 gas below 0.2， surface 
area SBET was determined. From αs plot referring to a 
standard carbon black， total surface area Stotab extemal 
surface area Sext. and micropore volume V micro. were 
d巳termined，as shown in Fig. 2. From the balance 
between StotaI and Sextラmi比croporoussurface a紅.re伺aSπ山m
wa出scalculated. Extemal surface area Sext. was the 
surface area due to the pores larger than 2 nm， but i臼
main part is caused by the surface area due to 
mesopores (2~50 nm size). 
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Fig. 2 An example ofαs plot on a cypress charcol 
The charcoals prepared were also analyzed by 
BJH method using desorption branch of the isotherm 
ofN2 gasラinorder to evaluate surface ar巴aand volume 
of mesopores. From the cumulative curves， surface 
area and pore volume due to mesopores Smeso. and V me即S叩O
weぽr巴determined by s巴paratむingf企並凶omthose du巴tωo mlト聞
cropores (t由h巴poresize less than 2 nm) Smi叫cmand Vmi悶cro問.
From B旧 andDFT analysis， pore size distribution in 
mesopore region and that in micropore regionラrespec-
tively， were determined. 
2.3 Performance in el即位icdouble layer capacitm・
For the determination ofthe performance of elec-
tric double layer capacitor (EDLC) for the cypress 
charcoals， the electrode was prepared by mixing the 
charcoal with acetylene black as an electrical conduひ
tor and poly(te仕afluoroethylene)(PTFE) as a binder in 
a mass ratio of 80: 1 0:1 0ヲ whichwere blended to be 
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homogeneous by using N司methyl-2-pyrrolidoneas a 
solvent. The mix札rewas pressed and rolled to get 
the film in approximate thickness of 100μm and then 
dried at 100 oc for 1 h under vacuum. Three-elec-
trode test cell was used with the film of cypress char-
coal thus prepared as a working el即位ode，1 mol/L 
H2S04 as electrolyte， Ag/AgCl as a reference electrode 
and a platinum plate as a counter巳lectrode. For these 
sample elec仕odesthe potential-time curves (herea貧民
called charg巴・dischargecycles) in the potential win司
dow 企om0.0 to 1.0 V were carried out at room tem-
perature. The capacitance of the sample elec仕ode
was calculated from charge-discharge curves at 0.2 to 
0.8 V. The current density employed for the meas声
urement of capacitance was 50~1000 mA!g. 
Charge-discharge cycles were perforrned as follows; 5 
cycles with a current density of 50 mA!gラ 100cycles 
with 100，200 and 500 mA/g and then 1000 cycles with 
1000 mA!g. The preparation process of carbon elec-
trode sheet and the construction of the electrochemical 
test cell used are schematically shown in Fig. 3. Rate 
perforrnance of the sample electrod巳wasexpressed as 
the ratio of the capacitance measured with a cu汀ent
density of 1000 mA!g， C100， tothat with 50 mA!gヲC50
(perforrnance rating C1000/C50)' 
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Fig. 3 Preparation procedure for electrode sheet， con明
S仕uctionof an electrode and an elec仕ochemicaltest 
cell for the measurement ofbehavior in electric double 
layer capacitor 
In the present work， an activated carbon， which 
was commercially available as electrode material for 
EDLC， was used for comparison. 
3 Results 
3.1 Pore structure of cypress charcoals 
ln Fig. 4， adsorption!desorption isotherrns are 
shown on the cypress charcoals prepared at different 
temperatures under super-heated steam. 
The charcoals obtain巴dat 700~950 oC show an 
abrupt increase in adsorbed amount at low relative 
pressure P!Po， more pronounced abov巳 780oC， sug-
gesting that these charcoals contain certain amount of 
micropores. Above 780 oC the isotherrn changes 
企omType I to Type IV gradually， showing a slight 
61 
hysteresis between adsorption and desorption branches. 
These isotherrns suggest the forrnation of the pores 
larger than microporesラmainlymesopores， inth巳char-
coals. The isotherrn for the charcoal obtained at 946 
oC suggests the presence of a large amount of micro司
pores， comparable with the charcoal at 843 oC， but a 
small amount ofmesopores， much less than that at 843 
oC. 
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Fig. 4 Adsorption!desorption isotherrn ofN2 at77 K. 
For cypress charcoals prepared at different tem-
pera加resunder three different conditions (different 
supplying and transferring rates， Rs and Rt)， surface 
areas deterrnined by BET and αs plot analyses are 
listed in Table 1， together with the reference activated 
carbon. 
ln Figs. 5a to 5c， Stotal， Sr山 ro.and Sext. are plo仕ed
against carbonization temperature under different con-
ditions for supplying and transferring rates of cypress 
chips. 
High values of SBET and Stotal of about 1000 m2 /g 
could be obtained. Total surface area Stotal consists of 
mainly the surface 紅 eadue to micropores Smicro. 
However， ithas to be pointed out that some of cypress 
charcoals have relatively high extemal surface area S副ラ
for which mesopores are responsible. 
Carbonization of the same cypress chips in Ar 
gas f10w did not give high Stotab less than 500 m2/g [19]. 
However， Stotal ofmore than 1000 m2/g was obtained 
above 800 oC by the carbonization under super-heated 
steam， asshown in Fig. 5. The changes in BET sur-
face area SBET with carbonization temperature under 
different carbonization conditions were very similar to 
thos巳inStotal shown in Fig. 5， although the absolute 
values ofboth surface areas were not the same [18， 19]. 
This result reveals that activation is perforrned under 
the f10w of super-heated ste四 1above the tempera印re
of 800 oC， being associated with carbonization. 
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Table 1 Preparation condition， surface area and EDLC perfonnance of cypress charcoals. 
T Rs Rt SBET S1rfac(amre2a /Eb) yus plot EDLC capacitance (FI g) C，曲。IC50
eC) (k凶1) (叩m) (m2/g) 
StotaJ Sext Smicro 50* 100* 200* 500ネ 1000* 
780 462 502 62 440 
788 515 563 114 449 
800 776 840 410 430 
828 827 919 422 497 
832 842 941 433 509 
832 15 4.7 846 912 502 410 180 171 163 152 143 0.79 
849 874 968 471 498 187 175 165 153 143 0.76 
849 836 919 445 475 
874 985 1057 489 569 187 166 152 137 133 0.73 
922 956 1078 204 874 
925 935 1041 177 864 
939 1035 1180 335 846 189 163 148 136 130 0.69 
692 481 561 57 504 
746 440 533 71 462 
755 468 577 103 475 
774 512 597 101 496 
808 661 733 259 474 165 150 142 128 114 0.69 
809 649 748 266 483 164 152 140 126 110 0.67 
843 30 9.4 709 817 261 557 167 151 138 125 114 0.68 
844 835 992 272 720 204 183 170 156 143 0.70 
849 714 845 265 580 180 154 138 126 113 0.63 
887 836 983 287 696 
894 781 928 247 681 171 163 155 143 130 0.76 
902 804 959 243 716 186 171 156 142 129 0.69 
937 762 918 217 701 193 180 170 153 138 0.72 
946 695 857 153 705 165 153 143 132 132 0.80 
748 553 631 155 476 86 85 80 57 58 0.67 
809 30 18.8 
31 l6021mlm l92l89188177l 
0.73 
837 555 I 607 I 221 I 386 I 110 I 105 I 101 I 90 78 0.71 
864 924 I 1043 I 271 I 773 I 191 I 169 I 162 I 147 134 0.70 
Activated carbon 1587 I 1717 I 208 I 1508 I 229 I 206 I 185 I 159 I 0.60 
T: carbonization temperature (Temperature of super四heatedsteam supli巴d)，Rs: supplying rate of chips， Rt:仕組sfe口ingrate of chips， CJQOOIC50: 
performance rating andキcurentdensity during charge-discharge cycle (mA/g) 
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Fig. 5 Changes in total surface area Stotalラmicroporoussurface area Smicro. and extemal surface area Sext. in cypr巳s
charcoals with carbonization tempera印reunder different supplying and transferring conditions. 
Under the condition with supplying rate of 30 
kg!h and transferring rate of 9.4中m，carbonization of 
cypress chips were carried out in three independent 
series. The reproducibility in pore parameters Stotab 
Smicro. and Se泣 areexcellent [19]. In Fig. 5b， the ex田
perimental points obtained in these three series of ex-
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periments are plotted by the same marks. 
As shown in Figs. 5a to 5c， the changes in Stotab 
Smicro. and Sext. with carbonization temperature depend 
S仕onglyon carbonization condition (supplying and 
transferring rates) of cypress chips. Three conditions 
were selected， supplying the 30 kg chips during 1 h 
with rotation rate of 18.8 and 9.4中m(Figs. 5a and 5b， 
respectively) and supplying a smaller arnount of chips 
during 1 h (15 kg/h) with a slower rot組 onof 4.7中m
(Fig.5c)目 Ac加ally，the charcoal production under the 
condition with 30 lcg/h and 4.7叩mwas ca汀iedout， 
but the quality of obtained charcoals， measured by 
yield and pore struc印re，was not stable， probably be-
cause chips and/or charcoals in the pre-むyingand 
carbonization :furnaces could not transfer in a steady 
rate mainly due to unbalance between supplying spe吋
阻 dtransferring speed of chips. The condition shown 
in Fig. 5a (30 kg/h and 18.8叩m)may be called fast 
carbonization， the condition in Fig. 5b (30 kg/h and 9.4 
中m)is medium carbonization and the condition in Fig. 
5c (15 kg/h and 4.7 rpm) is mild carbonization. 
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Under fast carbonization condition (Fig. 5a)， a 
r叩idincreas巴 inSmicro.， consequently in Stotab is ob開
問 打edabove 850 oC. Under medium condition (Fig. 
5b)， however， a rapid increase in Stotal occurs in two 
steps， ataround 800 and 850 oC， the former corre-
sponding to the increase in Sext. and the later to that in 
Smicro・ Undermild condition (Fig. 5c)， Sext. increases 
abruptly up to 500 m2/g at around 800 oC and so Stotal 
also increas巴民thoughSrnicro. does not show appreciable 
increase. Above 900 oC， Smicro. shows a rapid incr巴aseヲ
but Sext. decreases and as a consequence Stotal increases 
a li枕le.
These results suggest that either mesoporous or 
microporous carbon can be prepared by changing c征-
bonization condition (temperature of super-heated 
stearn， supplying and transferring rates of chips); 
mesopore-rich charcoals at around 800 oC and micro-
pore-rich charcoals above 850 oC under either medium 
or mild condition. Under fast conditionラ abruptin-
crease in Sext. was difficult to be observed and a high 
Srnicro・wasobserved above 850 oC. 
b) Witil15 kg/h and 4.7rpm 
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Fig. 6 Pore size distribution of cypress charcoals prepared under super-heated steam. 
In Figs. 6a and 6b， por巳 sizedis仕ibutionin 
mesopore region is shown for cypress charcoals pre岨
pared under medium and mild conditions， respectively， 
together with that in micropore region as inserted fig-
ures. Cypress charcoals prepared under super-heated 
steam have relatively sharp distribution at around 4 nm， 
a litle broader in the charcoals prepared u日dermild 
condition than those under medium condition. In 
micropore region， a sharp distribution is observed at 
around 0.8 nm in al charcoals prepared at a tempera-
印reabove 800 oC. 
3.2 Performance in electric double layer capacito.r 
In Fig. 7， charge-discharge curves (in exact 
meaning， potential-time curves) with a cuηent density 
of 50 and 1000 mA/g are shown for the cypress char-
coal prepared at 939 oC. No IR drop is detected and 
pre抗ygood linearity is observed. 
In Table 1， EDLC capacitance measured with 
different current densities are listed， together with per-
formance rating CI000/Cso・ Someof cypress charcoals 
could give relatively high EDLC capacitance， about 
200 F/g with a current density of 50 mA/g， and per-
formance rating CIOOO/CSO is also relatively high as 0.7 
a)羽1;曲acurent density of 50 mAIg b) With a cure泊tdensity of 1 000 mA/g 
900 900 
100 100 
Cbarge 
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Fig. 7 Potential-time curves (charge-discharge curves). 
200 mAjg， although the reference activated carbon 
shows mar1∞d decrease in capacitance even above 200 
mA/g. 
In Fig. 9， capacitance measured with a current 
density of 50 and 1000 mA/g isplotted against Stotal of 
the electrode carbon. With increasing Stotab capaci-
tance increases gradually and tends to saturate above 
900 m2jg. On these relations， no difference due to 
different carbonization conditions is observed， sug-
gesting that capacitance of EDLCs is govemed mainly 
by the surface area of electrode carbon. 
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In Fig. 8， the dependence of capacitance on c町幽
rent density is shown for some cypress charcoals， in開
cluding the reference activated carbon. Pore parame-
ters， Sext. and Sm問、0.' of the samples are listed in the 
figure. 
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? ? 4.1 Pore structur岳incypress charcoals p.repared 
From the view point related with pore structure 
control and EDLC performanceラ mediumand mild 
carbonization conditions are more interesting. For th巴
production of porous carbons with a high surface area， 
the fast carbonization condition (Fig. 5a) might not be 
advantageous because relatively high tempera印reas 
900 oC is requll・edin order to get high microporous 
surface area. 
Under medium condition (Fig. 5b)ヲ Stotalin-
creases in two steps at 800 and 850 oC， which are cor-
responding to the abrupt increase in Sext. and Smicro.， 
respectively. At 800 oC， Sext. can reach close to 300 
m2jg， but Smicro. is less than 500 m2jg and consequently 
Stotal is a li抗lemore than 700 m2jg. Above 850 oC， 
Sext. levels off at about 250m2 j g， but Smicro. increases up 
to 700 m2jg， and so Stotal reaches 1000 m2jg. However， 
a汀thercarbonization malces surface areas smaller， par-
ticularly Sext. d巴creasingmarkedly. Under fast car-
bonization condition (Fig. 5a)， the values of Stotab Smicro. 
and Sext. co汀espondingto those obtained under me-
dium condition can be obtained， but a high temperature 
above 850 oC is required. 
Under mild carbonization condition (Fig. 5c)ラ
Stotal increases at about 800 Oc and then saturated at 
about 1050 m2jg above 850 oC. Sext. increases 
abruptly to more than 400 m2jg at 800 oc， but de-
creases above 900 oC down to about 150 m2jg. In 
contrast， Smicro. does not incre日.seup to 850 oC， but then 
increases up to 900 m2jg. This fi伊red巴monstrates
clearly that the increase in Stotal at about 800 oc is due 
to the increase in Sext. S副 reachesmore than 400 
m2jg at th巴temperatureof 800 ~ 870 oc， although only 
20 ~ 60 m2jg in Ar gas flow [19]. 1t is interesting to 
be pointed out that Sext. is comparable with Smicro. in 
this temperature range. Above 870 oc， Stotal is kept 
almost constant because of the compensation of the 
decrease in Sext. by the increase in Smicro・ BJHanaly-
sis on these cypress charcoals gave exactly the same 
results， large values of mesoporous surface area Smeso 
and mesopore volume V meso・atthe temperature range 
of 800~870 oc， suggesting that main p訂tgiving the 
value of Sext. is due to mesopores. 
On Fig. 5， ithas to be pointed out the fact that 
4 Discussio.l 
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Fig. 8 Dependences of capacitance on current density 
for cypress charcoals and activated carbon. 
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With low current density as 50 n凶jg，i.e.， slow 
charge-dischargeラ cypresscharcoals prepared above 
800 oC give a litle smaller EDLC capacitance with the 
reference activated carbon， even though the difference 
in surface areas betw巴encypress charcoals and the 
reference activated carbon is very large. With high 
current density as 1000 mA/gフ l.e.ラ rapid
charge-discharge， however， the cypress carbons show 
relatively high capacitance， comparable to the activated 
carbon. 
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Fig. 9 Dependences of capacitance with a current den-
sity of 50 and 1000 mA/g on total surface area for cy-
press charcoals. 
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On cypress charcoals prepared， itis seen that ca-
pacIt倒lcedecreases very rapidly with increasing cur-
rent density up to about 200 mA/gラbutgradually above 
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the increase in Sext.， in other words， the development of 
mesopores， occurs in advance of the increase in Srnicro 
in cypress charcoal， Sext. increasing at around 800 oC 
and Smicro. above 850 oC (Figs. 5b and 5c). In conven-
tional activation process of various carbon materials 
using either gases or chemicals， mesopores can be cre国
ated through enlarging microporesラ inother words， 
mesopores are able to be formed as a sacrifice for mi-
cropores. In the carbonization of cypress under su-
per-heated st巴amラ however，micropores are formed 
after the formation of mesopores， phenomenologically 
micropores being formed as a sacrifice for mesopores 
Fig. 5 reveals also that pore struc印rem cypress 
charcoal can be controlled by changing the carboniza-
tion condition (tempera印reof super-heated steam for 
carbonization， and supplying and仕ansferringrates of 
cypress chips); under mild condition (supplying rate of 
15 kg/h and transferring rate of 4.7中m)mesopore-
rich charcoals with relatively high external surface area 
are obtained at a temperature range of 800 ~ 870 oC， 
but micropore同richcharcolas above 900 oC. 
In Figs. 6a) and 6b)， pore size distributions in 
mesopore and micropore regions， were shown for the 
cypress charcoals prepared under super-heated steam at 
different conditions. Under medium carbonization 
condition， the charcoals prepared above 800 oC are 
mesoporous， showing a high population at 4 nm size. 
Above 900 oC， the population at 4 nm decreases a litle 
and micropores with the size of about 0.8 nm appear， 
these pores contributing the increase in Smicro. On 
cypress charcoals prepared in Ar gas flow， a similar 
pore size distribution in mesopore region was observed， 
but the population of these pores was very low， almost 
one order of magnitude smaller than that under su幽
p巴r珊heatedsteam. 
4.2 Performance in electric double layer capacitor 
To understand the dependence of EDLC capaci-
t組問 onpore s岡山ture，the following relation was 
proposed [36]ラ wherethe capacitance observed， Cobs.， 
was divided into th巳 contributionsfrom microporous 
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surface， Cm悶 0.'and extemal surface， C剖・
Cobs. =Cmicro." Smicro. + Ceは .Sext 
In Fig. 10， the relations between Cobs/Sext. and 
Srnicro/Sext. for current density of 50 and 1000 mA/g are 
shown on the cypress charcoals. 
For every cぽrentdensity employed in the pre-
sent workラagood linear relation between C伽 ISext.and 
Smicro/Sext. was obtained. as shown for 50 and 1000 
mA/g in Fig. 10. From the slope and the intercept of 
this relation， the capacitance contribution企ommlcro-
porous surface， Crnicro.， and that企omexternal surface， 
Cextラcanbe obtained， respectively; 0.17 and 0.28 F/m2 
for the current density of 50 mA/g and 0.13 and 0.18 
F/m2 for 1000 mA/g， respectively. Both Cmicro. and 
Cext. depends on current density and are in the same 
order of magnitude， but the former is a litle smaller 
than the later. 
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Fig. 10 Relation between Cobs/Sext. and Smicro/Sext. for 
cypress charcoals prepared under super-heated steam. 
In Table 2， the data on Crnicro. and Cext.， which 
have been published in different literaturesヲ arelisted 
up with elec仕olyte，sample carbon and method for ca-
pacitance determination. 
Table 2 Comparison ofthe conむibutions(F 1m2) of microporous and extemal surface areas， Cmicro. and C剖， m aque四
d non-aqueous elec仕olytesto the capacitance observed C vv由，
M巳thodof capacitor 
Cext/ Refer-Elecむolytesolution Sample carbon d巴termmatlOn加 dCUf- Cmicro Cext 
r巴nt C凹"" ence 
5MKOHaqu巴ous Microbeads P-t curve， 0.195 0.74 3.8 
solution 5rnA 36 Carbon fibers 0.145 0.075 0.5 
6 M KOH aqueous 0.101 0.091 0.9 solution Activated carbons P-t curv巴， 37 1 MH2S04 aqu巳ous 企omcoals 160 mA/g 
solution 0.098 0.231 2.4 
1 M PC solution of Air-oxidized carbon 20rnA 0.017 0.187 II 
Et3MeNBF4 spheres 
P-t curv巳 38 
200 rnA 0.008 0.116 15 
1 M H2S04 aqueous 
Cypress charcoal 50 r凶Ig 0.17 0.28 1.6 Present prepared under P-t curv巴solution super-heated steam 1000 mA/g 0.13 0.18 1.4 worlc 
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The values of observed capacitance Cobsヲ and
consequently capacitance contributions Cmicro. and C副ラ
紅 es仕onglygovemed by the elec仕olyteused， methods 
of capacitance mersurement and also methods of meas-
urement of surface areas co紅白pondingto Srnicro. and 
s刷。 Therefore，the data summarized in Table 2 have 
to be discussed by using the ratio between同'0contri-
butions， C副 /Crnicro. In aqueous electrolyte， the ratio 
Ce泣/Cmicro.is around.l， although large scattering is 
observ巳d. In non-aqueous elec仕olyte，on the oth巴r
hand， the ratio Cext/Crnicro. is more than 10. This is 
very reasonable because cation and anion of most 
aqueous elec住olytes are small， but those of 
noか aqueouselectrolyte are large， the larger ions are 
the more difficult to be adsorbed into small pores (mト
cropores) with the larger current density. 
In Fig. 11， ther巳fore，the capacitance contribu-
tions Cmicro. and C則。measuredon the cypress charcoals 
are plotted against current density. C則。 isa litle lar-
ger than Cmicro. for al current densities examined， 
which is very reasonable because the adsorption of 
ions onto extemal surface， which is due to large-sized 
pores， iseasier than that onto the surface due to mi-
cropores. The result that both con仕ibutionsb巴come
smaller with increasing current density from 50 to 
1000 n凶/gare also able to be巳xplainedby the fact 
that the adsorption of ions onto pore surfaces becomes 
the more di田cultby the faster charge圃discharge.
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Fig. 11 Changes of the contribution of microporous 
surface Crnicro. and that of extemal surface Cext. with 
current density for charge凶discharge.
It was pointed out in different papers that the 
presence of mesopores in the el即位odecarbon was 
important factor to get high rate performance in EDLC. 
In Fig. 12ラ performancerating ClQoo/C50 is plotted 
against Sext/Stotab i.e.， relative extemal surface area. 
Most of cypress charcoals prepared in the present 
work show a value of ClQoo/C50 between 0.65 and 0.85. 
but the reference activated carbon gives about 0.60. 
The charcoal with almost equal values of Smicro. and 
Sextヲ l.e.ラ Sext/Stota1of about 0.5， gives a high perform欄
ance rating as 0.85. A good rate perfoロnanceof cy-
press charcoals is reasonably supposed to be due to 
high extemal surface area Sext ・
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Fig. 12 Relation between performance rating C50/CI000 
and relative extemal surface area S剖 /Stota1.
5 Conclusions 
N anoporous carbons were success白lyprepared 
企omcypress chips under super-heated steam. Car-
bonization and activation of cypress proceeded above 
800 oC at the same time and high BET surface area as 
1000 m2/g was obtained. The pore structure in cy-
press charcoal was found to be controll巴dby selecting 
carbonization condition， i.e.， temperature of su-
per開heatedsteam and supplying and佐ansferringrates 
of chips. Under a mild condition with supplying cy-
pr巳s chips by 15 kg庄1and 4.7 rpm rotation of the 
仕ansferringpaddles， the cypress charcoals prepared at 
carbonization temperature of 800~870 oC were charac-
terized by a large ext巴malsurface areaラ aslarger as 
400~500 m2/g， which is comparable with microporous 
surface area. 
Cypress charcoals prepared under super-heated 
steam were used in electric double layer capacitor 
(EDLC) wit1 1 M HZS04 elec仕olyte. Gravimetric 
EDLC capacitance of cypress charcoals prepared 
above 800 oC was about 190 F/g with the cu町entden-
sity of 50 mA/g， which was a li抗lesmaller than that of 
the reference activated carbon， but about 140 F/g with 
1000 mA/g， comparable to the activated carbon. The 
capacitance observed was explained by ahnost equiva-
lent contributions from microporous surface Cmicro.and 
extemal surface C肌・ Performance rating defined by 
CI000/C50 was in the range of 0.65~0.85 ， ev巳nthough 
the reference activated carbon gave the value of 0.60. 
The presence of mesopores in巴lectrodecarbon was 
shown to be important for giving a high perfor百lance
檎から作ったナノポーラスカーボンー細孔構造の制御と電気二重層キャパシタへの応用一
rating; the cypress charcoa1， which have a1most equa1 
va1ues of microporous surface area to extema1 surface 
area， gives a high perfoロnancerating ClOO/CSO of about 
0.85. 
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